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©burrljman'fi foagu? forturrsu 
Tenth Annual Course, 

TUESDAYS IN LENT AT 8 P. M. 

Cburcb of tbe i£pipban£. 

subject: 

THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH. 

February 23D. 

“ Salvation by the Church.” 
The conversion of the individual man to the principles contained 

in the gospel of Jesus Christ by his incorporation into the Body 

of Men called the Church. 
Rev. Arthur S. Lloyd, D. D. 

March ist. 

“Civilization through the Church.” 

The gradual amelioration of human life by the application of 

ethical and religious ideas through the Church as an organiza¬ 

tion whereby ignorance and oppression are being replaced by 

enlightenment and justice throughout the world. 

REV. C. Ernest Smith, D.D., D. C. L. 

March 8th. 

“ The Polity of the Church.” 
The relations of the individual with his rights as a free man to the 

needs of a religious body to which his freedom must be will¬ 

ingly subjected. 
Rev. Prof. Henry S. Nash, D. D. 

March 15TH. 

“The Missions of the Church.” 

The particular value of Unity among branches of the Church pro¬ 

fessing similar fundamental faiths in the doctrines of the 

Christian religion, in co-operation in the missions among 

foreign nations. 
Mr. Robert E. Speer. 



March 22D. 

“ Uniformity in the Church.” 

A discussion of the questions involved in the effort to produce 

uniform moral and religious beliefs and customs among peoples 

differing from one another in their hereditary modes of thought 

and action. 
rt. Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, D. D., LR. l) . 

Bishop of Central Pennsylvania. 

* 
The aim of this course is for the spread of the Gospel 

and the lectures will be addressed to hearers of whatsoever com¬ 

munion, shade of belief, or even without creed, and not, exclusively, 

lo members of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 

The main purpose is for such instruction in these matters that 

every hearer may be taught, and it is hoped, convinced that it is of 

vital importance to be connected with some church organization, 

not only for personal advantage but that, conjointly with others, 

he may be of benefit to his fellow-man. 
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RfV. ARTHUR S. LLOYD. D O. 
I G SINEHAl SLCRCTARY. 

RflV.J^HUA KIMBER, 
ASSOCIATE SECRETARY. fN f/VlLSON WOOD. 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, 

tVERETT P SMITH, 
EDUCATIONAL SECRETARY. 

GEORGE C.THOMAS, 
TREASURER. 

E. WALTER ROBERTS, 
ASSISTANT TREASURER. 

TELEPHONE,3012 GRAMERCY. 
CABLE ADDRESS, "FE NALONG NEWYORK" 

WESTERN UNION CODE. 

Tiik Domestic.anoTohkion Missionary Society 

ok tiik Protbstant Episcopal. Ciuthoh 

in tiik United Status of America 

Churcii Missions Hoitsk, ~S1 Fourth Avenuk 

s 

Mr. Robert E. Spear, 

156 Fifth Ave., New York* 

New York May 5, 1908 

received 
may e wuti 

Mr. Speer. 

OFFICIAL MAGAIINE 

THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 

Dear Speer 

Hare io some more grist for your Presbyterian mill. 

If you have not se9n this letter on Unity I think you will be 

interested in it. Why cannot we do something to make its 

propositions effective, not merely abroad but in this country? 

Sincerely yours, 



(ffbristkm (Ltnifir. 
o 

Bn open Xettev 
ahhtesseh bn tbe Bnollcan Committee on Ulnitn 

to all Christian Brethren. 

To all our Brethren in Christ Jesus:— 

At the Conference of the Anglican Communion in China held 

in Shanghai in April 1907, at which all the Anglican Bishops and 

sixteen clerical Delegates, British and American, were present, the 

following Resolutions were adopted. 

Resolution XX.—That this Conference appoints a Committee 

to be called the Committee on Unity, to receive communications 

from other bodies of Christians working in China, and to do what is 

in their power to forward Christian Unity: such Committee to 

consist of three Bishops with power to co-opt an equal number of 

Presbyters. 

Resolution XXI.—That this Conference instructs the Com¬ 

mittee on Unity to express to the Centenary Conference its 

sympathy with all efforts tending towards Christian Unity. 

Resolution XXII.—That, acting upon the recommendations of 

the Lambeth Conference, this Conference instructs the Committee 

on Unity to arrange if possible for mutual conference with repre¬ 

sentatives of other Christian Bodies, before or during the Sessions 

of the Centenary Conference. 

Resolution XXIII.—That this Conference instructs the Com¬ 

mittee on Unity to suggest to the Centenary Conference the ap¬ 

pointment of a Committee to draw up in Chinese a form of prayer 

to Almighty God for His blessing on the Empire of China and the 

Church of Christ therein; to be issued by the Conference and 

recommended for use at the Sunday morning service of every 

Christian congregation throughout the land; thereby not only 

creating another outward bond of union between all Chinese Christ¬ 

ians, but also calling forth a volume of prayer which, offered in 

agreement by so many of God’s people, may be confidently expected 

to avail much in its working. 



As members of the Committee alluded to above, we venture to 

address all our Christian brethren in the words of the Lambeth 

Conference of 1897. 

« We can assure them that we fail not in love and respect for 

them. We acknowledge with a full heart the fruits of the Holy 

Ghost produced by their lives and labours. We remember the fact, 

so glorious for them, that in evil days they kept up the standard at 

once of family virtue and of the life hidden with Christ in God. 

We can never forget that lessons of holiness and love have been 

written upon undying pages by members of their communions, and 

that the lips of many of their teachers have been touched with 

heavenly fire. We desire to know them better, to join with them 

in works of charity. We are more than willing to help to prevent 

needless collisions or unwise duplication of labour. We know that 

many among them are praying like many of ourselves, that the time 

may be near for the fulfilment of our Master’s prayer that ‘they all 

may be one.’ Surely in the unseen world there is a pulsation of joy 

among the redeemed; some mysterious word has gone forth among 

them that Christ’s army still on earth, long broken into fragments 

by bitter dissensions, is stirred by a divine impulse to regain the 

loving brotherhood of the Church’s youth. May we labour on in 

the deathless hope that, while in the past unity without truth has 

been destructive and truth without unity feeble, now in our day 

truth and unity combined may be strong enough to subdue the 

world to Christ, and the Muse of the Church’s history may no 

longer be hate but love. May He grant us (in Bishop Jeremy 

Taylor’s words), uniting principles, reconciled hearts, and an exter¬ 

nal communion in His own good season. 

“ Time ripens, thought softens, love has a tender subtlety of 

interpretation. Controversy in the past has been too much the 

grave of Charity. We have much to confess and not a little to 

learn.” (Report, p. 112.) 

In further illustration of the attitude which we desire to main¬ 

tain, we may quote the following Resolution of the same Lambeth 

Conference : 

2y,_-That in the Foreign Mission Field of the Church’s work, 

where signal spiritual blessings have attended the labours of 

Christian missionaries not connected with the Anglican Communion, 

a special obligation has arisen to avoid as far as possible without 



compromise of principle, whatever tends to prevent the due grow.fi 

and manifestation of that “ Unity of the Spirit which should ever 

mark the Church of Christ. (Report, pp. 39 40.) 

We are not unaware of the difficulties which face us when we 

begin to consider practical details as to reunion; but we think it 

well to draw attention to what has been termed the “ Lambeth 

Quadrilateral,” which was drawn up in 1888 at the Conference of 

Bishops of the whole Anglican Communion, and reissued in 1897 as 

a basis on which some approach towards reunion might by the 

blessing of God be made. 

(a) The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as 

“ containing all things necessary to salvation, and as being the rule 

and ultimate standard of faith. 

(b) The Apostles’ Creed, as the Baptismal Symbol, and the 

Nicene Creed, as the sufficient statement of the Christian faith. 

(c) The two Sacraments ordained by Christ Himself—Baptism 

and the Supper of the Lord—ministered with unfailing use of 

Christ’s words of institution and of the elements ordained by Him. 

(d) The Historic Episcopate, locally adapted in the methods 

of its administration to the varying needs of the nations and peoples 

called of God into the Unity of the Church. 

On three of these articles there is already a large amount of 

agreement. In connexion with the fourth we know that graver 

difficulties arise; yet we cannot consider the situation hopeless. All 

earnest efforts to understand one another’s position are mutually 

helpful and serve to remove misapprehensions. This has been 

recently illustrated in a Conference that was held at Melbourne 

between representative Committees of the Presbyterian and Anglican 

Churches in Australia. After some days of united prayer and 

conference, a statement was drawn up showing the extent of agree¬ 

ment arrived at so far. 

That statement embodies the substance of the first three articles 

of the “Lambeth Quadrilateral” and then proceeds: “We agree 

that the act of Ordination, when regularly administered, involves 

prayer and imposition of hands. With regard to Ordination, this 

Conference affirms the following to be the essential conditionsfull 

membership of the Church; an inward and personal call of the Holy 

Spirit; a recognition by the Church of this call after due inquiiy 

[ 3 ] 



into intellectual and spiritual fitness. The laying-on of hands in 

Ordination we understand to be the visible symbol of bestowal, in 

answer to the prayer of faith, of authority and grace by the Holy 

Spirit for the work of the Ministry. Authority to perform that act 

of Ordination comes from God the Father, through Christ the 

Mediator, by the Holy Spirit as a living Agent in the Church, and 

is exercised by the appointed officers of the Church.” 

The fact that these two representative Committees were enabled 

to reach such a measure of accord may well encourage us in the 

hope that here also our strivings after Unity will not be altogether 

in vain. 

Who can tell how soon difficulties may be removed by earnest, 

and as far as possible, united prayer to our Heavenly Father for 

the help of the Holy Spirit, that we may be delivered from all 

prejudice, from everything that can hinder us from seeing His Holy 

Will, or prevent us from accomplishing His Divine Purpose ? 

In pursuance of Res. XXII a most interesting Conference was 

held on Sunday May 5th, between the members of the Committee 

and twelve leading members of other Communions, including Dr. 

J. C. Gibson, Dr. Arthur Smith, Dr. Timothy Richard, and the 

Rev. Arnold Foster. We cannot but express a hope that such 

Conferences may be held more frequently hereafter in different 

parts of China. 

We have ventured to publish this statement of our own attitude 

in this matter, in the hope that it may not only be a step towards 

dispelling misunderstandings, but also foster that atmosphere of 

mutual sympathy and brotherly love in which alone the Spirit of 

Unity can take root and grow amongst us. 

(Signed): 

F. R. Graves, Bishop.\ 

W. W. Cassels, ,, 

H. McC. E. Price, „ 

W. Banister Archdeacon. 

L. B. Ridgely, 

F. L. Norris, ' 

Members of the Anglican Com¬ 

mittee on Unity. 

Note Any communications on this subject will be welcomed by all members 

of the Committee, or may be addressed to the Secretary of the Committee 

Rev. F. L Norris, Church of England Mission, Peking. 
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THOMAS S. BARBOUR, D.D. 

Foreign Secretary 

FRED P. HAGGARD, D.D. 

VIE SECRETARY 

S. W. PERKINS 

Tr easurer 

AMERICAN BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY 

FORMERLY 

The American Baptist Missionary Union 
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS 

HEADQUARTERS 

FORD BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS. 

CABLE ADDRESS. " TAVOY, BOSTON" 

Foreign department 

REV. M. 

Acting 

D. EUBANK, M . D. 

Field Secretary 

Mr. R.E.Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York, N.Y. 
My dear Mr. Speer: 

Boston, March 24, 1910 RECEIVED 

MAS 25 If If 

Mr. Speer. 

Your favor of the 23d instant is at hand. 

I appreciate greatly your kindness in writing me. It is 

quite like you to show this thoughtfulness and courtesy. 

I think that the quotation^ separated from the full 

discussion of the "Comments upon the Plan for a System of 

Arbitration'^ would be somewhat misleading. Indeed, the 

paper as a whole is quite definitely related to the specific 

project under discussion which contemplates practically 

controlling action by a single body, rather than to the 

fraternal interrelations of societies. In the paragraphs 

quoted the emphasis of our thougSlgwas not^upon permanency 

in territorial divisions as undesirable, but upon the 

impracticability of a permanent interpretation of a right of 

occupancy by one society as excluding other forms of church 

organization, which conceivably might arise in the exercise 

of that freedom of action by native disciples which must be 

conceded as the right of all disciples of Christ. The 

paragraph was designed to indicate simply that we conceive 

it possible that bodies so arising might have a just claim 
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upon the sympathy and help of missionary societies other 

than theone controlling a given territory. It was not 

designed in any sense to advocate or justify an active 

prosecution of work by one society in a territory assigned 

to a mission body. The paragraphs in question alsoj standing 

unrelieved ^might lead the reader to think that our concern 

is distinctively for churches holding Baptist views, while 

we would quite as earnestly affirm the right and duty of your 

own mission Board to extend sympathy and financial assistance, 

if need be, to a church organization in natural affiliation 

with you which had arisen in a territory assigned to us. 

I should be sorry to have any reader gain a different impression 

from this. 

I would like to call your attention to the statement 

made in a pamphlet I am sending you, MA Review of Conditions, 

Policies, etc., of the A.B.M. Union", which*gives a more just 

impression as to the position held by our Society than is given 

by the paragraphs you have cited. I am sending also a 

pamphlet published after my return from China last year in which 

some general statements are made as to our view of "Inter¬ 

denominational 'delations". 

I am expecting to be in New York on Tuesday of next 

week, and will call at your Rooms. Meanwhile, I am quite 

satisfied to leave to you such reference to our position as you 

deem just and helpful to the end you have in view. 

With warm regard, 

Very sincerely yours, 



•* 

February 3rd,1909. 

By dear Br. Brown: 

Bo you not think it would be well for the Committee on Reference a -d 

Counsel to consider, some time, the question of reduced charges by medical 

missionaries for service rendered to the missionaries of other ’bards ? 

'orrcc years ago the question of compensation by one board for services rendered 

by another Board was considered at our Annual Conference, and it was generally 

agreed then that where one- Mission educated young men and -omen for another 

ission, or trained helpers for them, that the l sion benefited Should reimburse 

the .ission rendering the service, and that it was ;• .propriate for the medical 

missionaries of one board to make some charge for their services when rendered 

to i. r-icnaries of other hoards. 

Mt has 1 een a little difficult to carry out this arrangement, however, 

and i know of few instances rh< re one Mission has reira' urseh, another ission 

for expenses incurred in education. it is, f course, diff cult to calculate 

the amounts, and oftentimes the : p si on giving the .ducn-ion would have done 

so whether the young men or omen had been employed by other missions or not. 

An the case of medical charges, however, those are easily calculated, 

and the result seems to have ’ een that various Boards are paying heavily for 

medical services rendered by missionaries of other Boards, ho are receiving 

nothing in return for e ucational or general services .hich they themselves 

render. 

fhe question has come up in a very definite fo rm in one or two of our 

dssions, because of heavy medical eh urges by medic.nl missionaries. Thus, 

the treasurer of one ©f our Sliesi >na writes in explanation of the heavy increase 

of medical charges: 

”1 wish to add to my explanations regarding the me,deal expenses. 
«■» «2<>» ••inti on, hich,by the way, has been increased from 
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250. to , 275. gen rally covered our expenses, in those good old tines 
A hi3 visits - Jr.-*s - outside say istance of five .niles "^re only 

1. and 5'/ for office, dev. doctors ch rgo .4, for outside visits and 
12,50 for office calls. ' ' e appropriation has lot ' 
doctor's bills have increased 400 Bedtimes, hen the medical expenses 
over run and repairs, also, v,e manage to roa *e the in up f rgnsome oaxances oi 
other items. But as the cost of everything has increased so much in every 
line of York, it is very difficult/ to end the year ithin the appropriations 
in any department. X know ££ several who economize in their living and use 
trio remained of their salary to matt the lefielta in their v©rk. The result 
is in no no cases increased doctor's bills or breakdowns." 

dssionary in e different lission writes: 

hospital doctors charge -so much in "But rhy should the - 
r. - - 

take the immense sum they have from our Mission ? '-very missionary "ho has 
over had experience of sic ness -hen at hom<* on Air lough <cn hew co*«non u 
is for mis xionaries to pet special consideration from practitioners at nc-me • 
■fly : hould me deal missionaries, some of them, *e so grossly commercial in 
their treatment of fellow missionaries out here ? It makes one not less 
indignant, but more so, to learn that at the -hospital -he doctor 
as’s the missionary hether the Board pays his bill or he has to do it himself 
and the charge varies accordingly. -rn. ****** ■ as charged a 

moderate amount for the same operation that • <i m t-—requires - because 
in Xra. -'a case ..he bill ould have to be met personally, t Canadian 
-lethodigt missionary lately told me that hen he took hie wife So the sane 
hospital lately for an operation, the doctor asked whether he ad a medical 
appropriation or not, and, on learning that he had not, assured him that the 
charge -ould he t light one. I mention this matter in the hope ’that it may be 
possible to o some thing at home to ring about a happier state of affairs out 
here in this res ect. 

hight not tIv• following jucations be appropriately considered by 

the Committee on deference and Counsel or be taken up at the nruial Conference 

next January ? 

1. - Can any - ay be devised by -rach compensate on rendered by one 

Board to -another shall not be confine . to the one matter o ’ xuaUeni service '? 

2. - Ought medical min r.ion&iiea to char a different rates for m5. sion- 

arise vhose tarcis make any appropriations for nodical cere , ro- those which 

they charge missionaries whose Boards do -<uv<e such approurintions ? 

3. - light not medical missionaries properly hove reduced charges 

for missionaries of other Boards, just surgeons, doctors and lontirt? in 

.erica rae’ e reduced charges in the case of missionaries at home on furlough ? 

I presume that the h:gh nrices in the case of many medical missionaries 

and the edical miss ionary’' institutions is due to the neceaei ty of making 
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their work self-supporting, but the result is that the medical care of 

missiogaries on the field is made very expensive for uny 'cards, and much 

more expensive then it is v/hen the raiesionari«s are at home on furlough and 

have the advent -e of such generous treatment as is given at th*:- anibariums 

at Clifton Springs a d Cattle Creek. 

ct itl the first enquiry whfceh I hav - . 

not a fact that mmy missionaries ar?rendering service gratuitously or at 

a mall charge through their presses, business events, etc, to oth-r Missions 

which are charged heavily for medical service, end. is it not a fact that 

many Missi• !ns are carrying on educational work, the results of which are 

utilized by other i: sions, with no reimbursement for the expense ? Cr-rmot 

services like these he equitably balanced in some -ay against medical services 

i’he -hole niestion is a complicated and difficult one, and it ay 

be that the present situation is justified, but it seems to me that the 

question is worthy of re-examination. 

*ery faithfully yours, 

dictated Feb. in 4 



February 3rd, 1909 

'y dear Jr. Brown: 

:>o you not think it would be wall For the Committee on Reference a-id 

Counsel to consider, some time, the -ju nation of reduced charges by medical 

rai*$donar ies for service rendered to the missionaries of other "bards ? 

bom# years ago Ujp luestion of compensation by one Board for services rendered 

by another Board was considered at o ;r ;- nnual Conference, and it was generally 

agro-Hi then that -where one Mission educated young mn and omen for another 

fission, or t coined ht-lpcra for {.hem, that the -i sion benefited should reimburse 

the Ass ion rendering the service, end that it was a -propriate f6.r the medical 

missionaries of one board to make some charge for thei r services •-••hen rendered 

to i : ionr.ries of ot.hr hoards. 

it hfit* hem » little dif ficult to Car y out this arrangement, however, 

and I '--now of few instances wh* re one Bi««ion has reimburse- another ’Assion 

for expenses incurred in education. it is, *>f co ; r»«, di fff • cu.lt to calculate 

the --mounts, and oftentimes the* :salon giving the education would have done 

so ••-het’.er trie young men or womsn had been employed by other Asaions or not. 

■in the case of medical charges, however, those are easily calculated, 

und th result s«r*ms to have hem Ur t various Boards are paying heavily For 

medical services rendered by missionaries of other Boards, ho are receiving 

nothing in return t'or educational or general services which they themselves 

render. 

-’he {usstion hr a cam up in a very definite To m in one or two of our 

:i mfi ons, because of heavy medical charges by uUienl mi?- ?• lonaries* Thus, 

the treasurer of one of our lies ions writes in explanation of the heavy increase 

of medical charges: 

'1 wish to add to my explanations regarding the nodical expenses, 
dome years ago, the.- appropriation, • hich,by the ay, has been increased from 
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. ^50. to 3275. n rally covered our rxi’ensea. In those good o'5 ti me# 
Ilia visits - ’dr.-—’a - outside say a f5.stance of five miles were only 
..1, and 5.1/ ,'or offits* - o ,;o 4. >'n? entails visits and 
32.30 for office calls, 'ince the appropriation hap «ot non increased the 
doctor's hills have increased 400 £, one Urns® » -hen the medical expense# 
ovor ran and repairs, also, w manage to make them up fronaome balances cl 
other items. But as the cost of everything has increased so much in every 
line of -*ork, it i s vary difficult/ to end the year rithin theappro >rj 
in any departo»nt. I know 66 sever?!, who economize in their living and use 
the remained of their salary to meet the deficits in their *-v>ric* Ahe result 
is in some cases increased .lector's bills or treaksbwns. 

*. missionary in a different Mission writes: 

ons 

"but vhy should the 
th. ca.se of fellow-mi -nonaries 

-hospital doctors charge so much m 
Or hr. --or the -Oanitariun 

lake the intense sun they have from our -‘i scion 1 ito« <y >d##:anaiy -ho has 
ever had experience of sic mess hen at home on furlough *hov-* how common it 
it- for mlcaioTifiri.ee to -:«t special cons Iderata on from practitioners at ?*ootf- • 
"}y should n»liea! missionaries, some of them, he so grossly corniereial in 
their treatment of fellow -dssienaric s out here ? it makes one not less 
indignant, but more so, to learn that at the-hospital the doctor 
as r the isles ionary hether the hoard pays his ba i <- or he has to tb it ’nimseif * -; , ...... 
moderate arou .t for the same operation that • i ss r-- re- uires - because 
in .Mrs. -'a case the bill -ould have to be met personally* - Canadian 
•ethodist Kipsionniy lately told me that ieu he to to id© i i> >0 the nme 

ho-! 
approp 
charge would he » light 
possible to *0 seme thing at tome to i ring about a happier state of affai re out 
here in this res «ct. 

.tight not the folio*'ng ju^stions be appropriately considered by 

th* Committee on tof rc-nce and Counsel or to taken up at. the ’nnual Conference 

next January ? 

1, - Can any way be devised by -dich compensation rendered by one 

Board to «v\ottor shall not be confinesl to the one matter 0- n edical service 1 

Le Br» 

arias whose hoards make any appro pri at ions for medical care, •' ram those ddeh 

they charge nipsionaries rhoac Boards *b .-sake such upproprir.tions r 

i. - hi ht not medical mi r sionsri e# properly h«v* reduced ch?.-r + n 

for mission an. a« of other ’cards, just u- R’.irgeons, doctors and dentists in 

*. erica ma’© reduced charge# in the case of misRionari.ee at houe on furlough ? 

1 presume that the h gh price# in the case of many medical miprionarie# 

-id the ©43cal. nirebnar; institutions is due to the necessity of making 
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their nor1* »©lf-*ui>porting, but the result in that the medical care of 

missionaries on the field is mn&et very expensive for many hoards, and ouch 

more expensive tjvai it is -her. the missionaries are at home n furlough and 

hav the ndvnnV go oi‘ »uch generous treat'oent as is given at the anitariuros 

at Clifton springs, and Battle Creek. 

-n connection with the first enquiry "liich I have suggested, is it 

not v fact that nvny wdss lone rise «re rendering service gratuitously or at 

a ame.ll charge through their presses, Wines- p,>ents, etc. to oth r 'lac Jons 

v/hich. are charged heavily > >r edical service, a-d is it not a fact th't 

m-ny wissi ns are carrying on educational **>rkj the results of inch are 

utilized by other lesions, d th no reimbursement for the expense ? t a"•not 

services like these he equitably balanced in «ome ray a gain at medical services 

-he -hole question if a complicated and difficult one, ><nd it my 

be Lh t ths present situation is justified, hut it seems to me that the 

question is worthy of re-examination. 

’"‘ery faithf illy yours , 

dictated Feb. fnd. 



February 3rd ,1903 

dy dear ir, brown: 

:b you not think it ro'-ilu be veil for the Cowiti.ee on Reference aud 

Coonsal -to f^nshier, wm time, the yucstion of reduced charge* by medical 

wi^-ionari.e* f t» *• service rendered to the sale* iomriea of other 3©ards V 

■‘erne years ago U# question of compensation by one ^oard for itcnricee rmder®d 

by a&othrr Board was considered at our •■ nmol Conf «r*n«c» and it was gen«*rally 

a$r *•'■•<£ then that *#her» one hi as ion educated yoimg wen and -omen for another 

:*i« si.cn, or trained h Ip^-re for than, that the bi-eion benefited sho Id reimburse 

the iscion rendering Ik* mrrice* and that it wr# aqpropriate for the radical 

ajir&i'-rr ,ri es ■ f one -oard to anke some charge for th*d r services -hen rendered 

to 1 eionnrie* cf ot<* r boards, 

it her '•»fin a little dxfficvJt to Car y out bhiti arrangement, however, 

•.mu i ‘-;novr of few inetmee* •du re one 'Sirs ion hm reistf ursed another '-’is* ion 

for expenses incurred in education. -t is, f course, «ti ff cult to calculate 

the raounts, and oft* ntiine.s- the >e5on giving the education would have done 

so het :' « thr young sen or -romn had V-en employed by other Li.rh5 ons or not, 

xn the case of sedicol charges, hovHnwr,. those ar* cosily calculated, 

and th result seeps to have be-n Urt various Boards are paying heavily for 

medical services rendered by rair^ionarie* cf other boards, -ho are receiving 

notlxing in ret-m >e «* educational or general services uhieh they themselves 

render* 

dhe -question h-p. conn* up In a very defirdttf. torn in one or two of our 

••1 <jsiOR#» be* aus* of k-avy medical charge* by iedic«il r.ii ? ic-Rari o*» Thus, 

the treasurer of one of our ilisslon* write* in explanation of the heavy increase 

cf medical charge*: 

"I wish to avid to my explanations regarding tlr rutdieal expenses, 
cme years ago, the appropriation, vhich,by the ^ay, hue lean ncreased from 



it •hr. ro n - 

. to |27S» n rally «of»r«4 our CXj*nJMM, in those good old times 
hi? visits - Hr.-*a - outside say a distance of five miles only 
;;1. and 50^ for office, bo* doctors ch rg« 74* for outside visits and 
■:ZmS0 for office calls. "incf the appropriation has not ’ sen increased the 
doctor’s bills have increased 40C %• -omstimes, hen the n.-dical expanse* 
over run and rejjaira, also, •••© ••jan.e.ge to ma‘ «■ then up from**? me balances of 
other items. 3ut as the cost of everything h? s increased so much in every 
line of ar?rk* it is very difficult^ to end the year -ithin the appro nations 
in any department. I know 6$ several v-ho economize in their li*dng and <se 
the regained of their salary to me%t the deficits in th7 r ->rk« fh<- result 
is in some eases inc roamed ..teeter ’8 bills or r >aktevrns* 

* oissionary in a different 'Mission writes* 

*but ly uheuld v.)i -hospital vbetors cV-u'gc so much in 
th* cn&e of follow-raiesj.onwies ? Or Dr.-or the --Jani Wrium 
trite the imnan?:« gun they have from our W salon » -v« y nis* k-»nary "bo has 
ever had experience of sic w»8 -lien at home on furlough knovvs hov? common it 
ir for :4- ioaarii:>3 to get special cen- hi-rat.; on from practitioners at brae• 
"•'by should mo-leal mis«ionRr.ies, gone of them, c- *e grossly eomercS al in 
tfc- ir tr^at'-r/it :•;* fel • ow .legionaries out here ? -t one not less 
indignant, but more so, to learn that at the---hospital the doctor 
as 8 the misrionury heth r the board puys ids bill or he h s to -Lo it himself - 
;-•...-I the charge varies accordingly* Sirs.-■— of ...... -rif charg' d a 
moderate a*nou .t for the sans operation that - i ->b r-re juiree - We* u?c 
in lr»*-*« case .he bill -?ould have to bo net personally* A Canadian 
Wthodirt mLr-P ior.ary lately told me that hr a hr to ok Ids • 1 fc to the us®© 

t:.l lately for an operation, the doctor ashed whether its ad .a medical 
-ppro--riat*on or not, and, on learning ih.-.t W had nut, assured )d» that the 
charge o .Id a •- light one. X mention this matter in the Jiop* that it ;- ay W 
possible to e re: c thing at tef- to ring abeut a happier state of affaire out 
her© ir. this res ect," 

-ight not the follov'ng iuestions be appropriately considered by 

the Com ittee on -ef re nee ami Counsel or be then up at the -rmustl Conference, 

next January ? 

1* - Can any may be devised by hich compensateon rendered by one 

x ■ t.'-d to another shall not be confin«W to the one matter o ' radical service ’r 

2, - Cught medical. :.5sr.jonari«s to charge different rates for mission-- 

arios v-hos© Wards make my uppropri at'one for medical care t mom those which 

they charge xieslonarie# v.heer teards <b mh- * such appropriati ms "i 

J. - jwht. not mwdical wissionarics properly hnv* reduced charges 

for mi**ionari*a of o -her lo&nifl, just as » irgtong , doctors and dentists in 

■> rica mp.W reduced charges in the case of 'xAeuionarias at hocn furlough ? 

i presume that the h gh prices in ti» carve of v-ny x.-dical missioswriea 

id the edi.csl mipg onary ii-'stitutj ona is u. e to the uec^sai ty of making 
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their »olf--aupjxjrting* but the result i» that the aedical cure oi 

mi•••• rSo$&r ic» on the field 1b w«ua very expensive i or »--«ny -oartin > ^n 1 isuch 

iaor« expenaiva th<*i St is «)ien the mi as ions r$ *a are at how* -ft furlough a net 

hav. t>«e advantage of *uch j«nerou# treatment ae i»- given at th* snit«urium* 

at Clifton ‘paring^ a.ui battle c;r«*ek. 

ona&etion y.{ th U»a first en juiry •••• hfcch X h«v* uugg^ted, j.» it 

: >a •; fact that il^fty ••>,] $$ Ion uric r - ng >~-ervi co gratu- tc: 

a aaall charge t'trough the5,r presses , ’bu?-1 ae »• • r^ents, *<*•• to other -a. •""•s u-na 

which &re chr-.ru <i hr avi iy for <;tiical service » - u St* it n t a 1 act tu-t 

mmy Mis*! ns ua- carrying on educational R>rk# the reau It a •:> ’ ‘ ^hich are 

utilized by other h* aiona, th no roiaburgianant for *.. expense v t 

services like t>*. te he e,*vdtaV»ly balanced in route -ay against medical services 

'he vhn’’,r: pustion S a n complicated and difvir.lt one, f*ul it -‘sy 

he U' f the present a.; tuat;on is justified, out it seme to ^ that tn* 

qne»tion is worthy of re-c-lamination* 

•Wy fait hi* 1 y yours, 
CO 

..letated 1 ;eb. : n 

/ 



y *!>ru»ry fr<i ,1 

My dear hr, "irownj 

.'b you not think it «ouK V r*ll for tike Cos* it,?.*© :>n ii*f*renc« a-.4 

Cbun»«l to ©©*»$.«$*]% no mi ?4&fc** ?.he on of rwkut&d charge is Ity a-edicd 

laifrSfio^arI## £.-.♦>• «© ryfU*s mn<l*re 4 to M>.« *qii*r lomriw* of otbsr ba^dr ? 

'•bm© ye-*r« ago the spie«i,Un of r-v^msatinn by on® -bar ' for nervj! c**? i*m<S-"-re4 

by ■ o 'y-fS-^l ;\t 0*41* ^Rf&tal Cold 0, -. . It «W g»*|P rally 

»«**•• 4 t&w that ••whor* on» "1 union *44C>~t*4 young **n anf for -no the r 

••i«» Ion t or tr«dw4 VXptfru- for th*m, that t&r- hi b* wfitad gha 3 4 rftimhur*# 

the* Ion rendering the m rvic*» *«d that it «*r# ••. propri at® f&r th» cal 

mJ wsienarS *'•-£ of one ~©nr4 to smk* »y ? cH *\g© for thetf r .«ervj«es rh*n rendered 

to -4. *i enrjri<Mi of o - 'i*"r .bard#, 

it hiyp -•*©*> a 3.51tic* & 'V$ou It to ©arty out. Qa© ar^angerw.i, hor^nrar, 

ami .1 kno’r of few »natanc*? ash* re c»o© •*$."-aion h«f*. r#3»t.Law»- another iaaJ.on 

for «x;)fiWs .in© ••rr'-^d in education* ~ t 'a, '*f ©r '. '-v«^» 4:* ff cult to e«X©ul 

the :>!io'iots» and o.ft^ntipioa the . M-bon g ikying tv Mhicnt;ic?n kavf dorr 

so bhetVr tV young u*n or amen had Tr«n Toyed by oth* r "J f«5ons or not. 

in the et»«e of O'-tl charge*» thoiM* «r* ^fi?4.1y calculated, 

‘■'"ino In- r<^ao.lt to hr.w k^-n th- t varie'da '*o&r4j* »>'< r> jawing 5#»av3 ly for 

Nettie at service# rendered by ni?:• Kiottarieft of c* ’.her iVardfl , •• *<■> nr© - r©o,i ring 

nothing in rot -m b •» * 'tt©;{i.ion«*l or grrv-ral n*»rv."> »?**# >■},-; o'-, 'f^y tbEisi:-i’.-Iwnt 

r©ndor* 

'Hko .f.umtion h-a cw »:> In a very >f bilto :'o -tj in <m*r or *-.vc of our 

•••1. mim*» hor aune r»f heavy rhv,"gw by ««dj «.*tl -1 v -rnnr:’ thi-;s, 

the treasurer of in© of our ule*~lona widt«n ,«n expXn?ial*ion of tV h-avy tnrr<sa«© 

(.*f -if}41 Cal Hi 1 arg:TYa: 

"X wirh to M-.hi trf> riy cxplwuaionH regarding tho jvk4cal ev*o.wp. 
■so«« year© ago, the ^proprlntJon, •••hich,hy U» **'Ay,’hn» V«i«n :ncr©aa»a fro» 
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■ 2bOt to gpn rally covered our #xf*n*»**, in tho#»« good old time# 
his vj.rtt# - Jr,-*» - eut#j 4* ##y a *: iatmc# of f 3 v» ntil*# -mar# only 
1, and 5r/ for offic*. ho* doctor# charge f4* for ©ufc#i4« vi#it# and 

; 2.50 fo "* of fi e# ttnllfl. 'in«# the appmpriation ha* -.et ’• ran Jncr^sPd the 

■bctor’p Mill* hftvo la«f#!ftW»4 400 $, t -h<*v th# medic al *x*H<nw* 

ovar ran tcr.4 **apa!i.r#, all®, *»•« nanago io meve the*?: m fronpon* Planer8 of 
otter it* aw, -’ut a# the* «e>«t of *v-f rything h«# increased #o much in ^rery 
line of '-ork, it 3 p very difficulty to end the year iihin the appro >rj pt«on# 

in «ny department. I know 88 several who economize in thru r living and uw 

the remained of their salary to -reet the deficit® in thoSr -work. ?he result 

i# In ??onf> 0*#*# 5.ncreused .lector *« hi 11# or • raakdnvnn* 

d i»}> ion ».r/ in -:■• ,-fj -1 r#5 on writ*#* 

•■-hy should tte -•Voctoris charge *0 much in 

th« c '»« of f *11'W-m l< - 5e»«ri** V f r Dr.-or the -hanitu Hum 

lake the imrena* ff.tw * hey hrv* from our • ! ssloR ? ••v.-’ .-y ;ds»vonyuy ’•■ho hre 
over had expert one# of rte r.t-Pi* -.h«’-n at home on ?■ rlough know# how comon it 

it- for r,1; •••J.onrrt<•# to . i';t up* c.In 3 cor.r ’ cat from p**••<* tit.*oner?* at )tow’■, 
"" y hould .-. e ’ic V! '-ilo'-ion rlor „ OTr'.r ,-,f them* •<•• *n grossly t'o^ro «; In 

tte ir treatment of fellow •nte#i€Jnart.f>« o'.it here ? It mak*># one not le«# 

Indignant» huf, more «o, to learn th i nt t.h<--hospital tl.s doctor 
a* 8 the ui? if*3. -n- ry h tlr r tb*< Jo nr-: ■•■yr hi <3 «'ll or }./> ; .•«? to <b it himself 

« A f, I # # charged a 

r* ...id res - Wcaufl® 
arid the charge varies accordingly* -Sr*.-of 
r'oderake a-.m .t for the #,«;•# o-*>ration that hies-- 
in Jr#.-*« cars oh* hi 11 have to he net unreonally. t Cf«na4i.«n 
•ethofdrt mis?ionary lately tolf ,;v that. • *n h* to-*k Id* d f* to th« e«n« 

hospital lately for on or*cration, lh*> doctor a#ke4 wIipUu"-r )# r.4 •*. medical 
afprofr’otion or not* and» or. learning that Jar hn4 rr»t > ae^nreH >d» that t.)a* 

thi# vmx tor In the hep# that •t 

tie ’k' o so .'-.c'. hing at home to 'ring about a hapr-ier c tat« of aff ai. r# o-tt 
i»r« in this r--w cct. 

Hi* 

.Sight not tVvi .o 

Com little on J'-f r -• nc•- 

Xlp-. 'ng 'i-urstloJWi be ^poropri ately cor. j.der^d by 

. 

rtext JA-snvt^ry ? 

.1, - Can ary may b« 4cnri.8*<i by -which co^pensation rendered by on* 

2oxr<l to -notl^r shall not V# coTsfined to the on* matter of on.ii cal service ? 

4, - Ought iv.«di«a3. r J*s1or.p.ri »•>« to «h*.rge 4lff •'•rent rote# for '.ni.' -xon- 

art.*# v-hps** ' «ar4# mnkc my m;vix*o:'H r.t'on# for ^J.bc.al cpcf , -v'. t}s>8* which 

they charg* ->lfrionart*# -hose loartl# <b ia-;o each ruproorlatl »n# ? 

'. — >.Jit not s!.i.i cel mi '■ ?• 1 oxvart a# properly h r *••-'.• -.c • -4 rho ?-. •;*■• n 

for - ir4- ’ --n-'-rt *» of o’her Varda, ju^t -.r % trg#onr , dec tor# am dentists in 

i rica mr **4ue*<'l c’o- rg*« in th^ case of m.i •■• von-.r' o# at ho os on fur lough ? 

i prc«m<' that the h gh pr’er-s in tV can# of nanw medical miasionari*# 

•ui the #<13 csi nir r bnary inctituti one is i- « to t}jr .ec^er • lv of nakirr 
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»:»rk »elf-m*pport3rtg, but, th* r«#ult i» that th* nsdical e»re of 

;:ni lio^ftriei on tha fi«Xd is ««wts v*sry «*xp#n*iv« for ”tmy boards, «n«i :«;tch 

«xp<msiv» th-n it in warn th* ralesionaH ®$» ars At ho^ie >n furlough and 

)w^v- tl» ariv*«v<-gp of <t«h •’wrous treat-** nt m i# giwn <*.*. th* mltarlumg 

at Clifton "prlngr 4 batil r- Cr*®k, 

~n ■on^ctVor. •••;, th th<> firet en-ruiry «’(i^ X >./ v #ugg*j«t*4, i> it 

not - fact that »'«riy ion aril# a a r^reivb ring Koryf <eo grata I tou«ly or at 

a #3*11 «Iiargs tiirough their vnmntB, bus i *»#••••. *e<mt», *t«. to other -4ssk»ns 

which AT# charged heavily for oUicnl sarvic*» ana i« it not a fact that 

av'rty bUs^o ns ore carrying on #&>eati#nal *t>rk, th# rHsulta *r f "-ijich are 

utilized by other heions, -/Ith no reimVaranaent for t># «xj*n#w» ? Cn-»not 

semcijs U'x> ti#*# '• ;- e.pdtabiy balamed in «om< -«y a > inwt panUeal services 7 

-he hoi* 4.f *ticm .; n • eotnplic - ted an-4 hlf ic It on*, *tui H o*y 

b<3 u ■ t, t/ c r>r*>»« -.t Actuation is justified, hat it mnw to f#» tdiat the 

«»tj -»n ia worthy of r*-* xarainAtion* 

*Wy faiths* 1'y yours, 

.Ictetel Feb, r.nf; 



,'lfvl ,1 or? 

fv £**r -r,, wvovni* 

fcs you rtot think it -ov»ui hr- w#U for th# Cosmltt** on a-:; 

Coons*! to c.y.riv\4**'t f*?m 'Uyv^i th# >3.ration of ro&w&d &mnge* by viruitnl 

rai rrlowar >*» t■«■ ■• fewrvte** rent-Ad to ha*- ad** l<c^'ti*X<NR of Aibr kMifV** ? 

■ ■-c>?'o-•> ye- t)i® -iA’’ *Uon of ^e>*Kr»i»b5i!>n by one ^*ap4 for ii»r4««4 

b" mother r-^* &# ?w4 at o- -,r ;r: ^;u Conf ar*n<sii, «*vi it* w«* ff*s rally 

»gr«'-4 ttuNt 4.om young wr srv> #n Tor rrvothor 

".‘l«ie, • on| or trained »•# i^T •-- for t»hen» t^uit ‘-in- .». *4„oh ton* fit*'a r-s=t> 1 cl r*'* "i •• rsr 

the -hi-'i-iion m*,iftritag thr **ryloo» an 4 what It «. •'WOr*’**** f&r the sWicral 

ail?tsiori%r5.r& ef cif --onr-i to ss»h.k<r uoi-4- rh: ov^ for wbr.hr jh j?*v5<?^s; v-hen rane-nTAi 

tc \i f*iefia.firg of other hoard?;* 

It hft? *«r. .» little 41. f■■ I <sr-.-.tt to ear y out tide ar^angenfint, l.ov^vrr, 

and L - fTteovr of few I riat^ftW* «&*• re o?w 4i*#\on hua red.itf -ir*#'. another 

for ex-wruM*® ine.^r^d in education* ~t *# ee -**$#, stfff fcit to c file illite 

the nfeOHritii% mu o'V-ntlrieti t'ke rmSon giving th»:- •• duration ?*sh)u h?.w- done 

«o **• trjR young o*n or :'-'j'*n had Ut<n #^'i*>y©4 by other ia^ionj* or not* 

i-n the <:■’!* nr i ;kd nhr r<g* <*, h »*-van, tfofM» m <?A*dhy oalr. *Xr>.e4, 

mh th< r^»-A.lh m-nm to have t«m tht ¥ar>oa» board* sw. Faying heAvJ ly for 

•h*dieo.! norvltfMi rendered by ?*.io-nar).a» of other <5©<11*411» • '?> are rwe5'dtng 

nothing In rot .?n to** or gejv*»*«.i ;^nr.i@&# ^h.Uw- -fi-y t)iia«a»lv«»i! 

render* 

'’he -f.a:-4st,Ion hr’-* lajM^P -i'» in a ire-ry ^finite fo •'W in cm* or *-.-.v:5 ,%f —r 

of heavy ^diea'f fch&fgoi# by •-•-i^U«tal r:i>f-:-onnrj*h'4ef 

th« tr^ae^r of one of our writ** >n explanation of the l^avy 

of uedtfijil ohargou r 

**! ydffh to a*.bi to is^y wxpXaJT^L'tl.oR* re gar- ;5 ng the ’iobioal o x;' *<•&*»& * 
--'.w- y#«r<? ago, t.h* annrottrinUon, Ivlfhjhy the ’*'ay, h.«j? V«»«n ncreaae-d f*w 
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2i>D. to e/rv rally «c*v*r*4 our *xtvn*4M» >n thQM good old U.tw* 
his vjj»3t» - Dr.-*» - ovttitid© ***y a ' iatan©# of fi *» sdl*u only 

1. and So/ for off}©*. U&* 4#<jt©wi ch*-rg« f4* for outwduo visits ami 

."3.50 f0-» f>ffs.G» e^llo. iner tfc# apwnoyri ■■tion hr* ©t *. #»n irw*r<*a«#u t;-« 

doctor’* Mils kyij inw»*P*4 4op ;£» fo^otliawi* 4i#i fcH* 

JTfsm and **6:'»d.r«, aX$©, ?iaftng© to -uav# t>#m to from®? ms hllAM*0 of 
othsr Svr --?? Up cost of *v-*ry thing h»p imr©ft©#4 *o wmh in ©wry 

line of «erk» it 3« very difficulty to osrui th© y#nr >4 thin the s>-»r>no >r3 atboni* 

3ft any «?§>arhfl#Rfc. I know &$ ««*& who eoono^ij®® in t.h»3r lining *n4 u©* 

Up roaglnM of ihoir salary to w«#t, th* 4©fl«4i© ir V?fr ' ffc* rr -ult 

if- 1. ro -r* r fogtor *» Mils or 1 r*mktb*ms*" 

- f. n-.iry ir- h dlf£#.r«& 4 asdon write*t 

'-•• -t ity ish^H.14 ths —--— ho^ltni 4>#torn ev-»’*«?• m m«ih in 

Ui- ©?*©# of ’ ©XXsw—ml • • ieni«f3.«i T ~r C'y. *•—*——**— or t! •• --——— Cs^rtit nri-tw 
cb c ►k* isfeonre mM '-hey have j'?os st;r .1 sML^R ? ..vs-y ”ni«<«i *b© 
rwf h'. . ©>©>.’• ,”.'* -' ^ f4>pa '•••■'•.n a,t '■■-■■■ ssv» '-r, '“ "lough '•>'<. • *■ HiV-*? cn •*•:-. i!, 

in for :*■>’ ' c-• ?*.r * • to . , :t ' ;>.* Con?- 14-'rati .-sr fnm y.ra©r.it.1 onerr <ft )kvs*< . 
i y ’ V«.r‘-*1. ts# '5 © *! „ «ry-\e of n. ,«r? -/v>: f. ly In 

t>ri.r tsraathisnf, felt^sr ’'iijsf#1 out her# T It piftksl* on# not 

indXgjftf'tnt» hit (*h? *'# m<v> to leorn thnt nt '' /--—~ }io»nita3. U-.f <k»ct-or 
823* a thr jsirfiis-m'.ry h-th*r !,>*< :;o ard o*-y« M..» hill or It® h^ to <b it Mm pelf - 
a; i ti'.f ehafgf v .•).>■;, .^erorvl^ngly. -'’r.-, -— • ©f , t,,» rhp.rg^4 a 

so.'>r.nt«? T^ori t for U# oI*>ration that t’i «b r-- r# i-firoa - Wf- tiw- 
in -r«. --- *n fiw» *'.h» MX3 ou< ' h®.vr> to ho -»t. nip^of&tlly* * C. rt'-'i -^n 
•••*'.thcniirt mi.ri3 homry Xats-ly tol.1, te that • •.• n Ir *- r«fi M.p •4 fr to tl'.p 

ho* :3i tal Intoly " ■ • ai tH* ? bo tor oj* ^>>4 v^Mi*r 1# ■ a-d n -n^di o nl 

ni'^rortrifition or not, nod* oft Irftmlng that I# had nrtt, a^timd ?dm tK«t- t.}.a 
ohnrg«< -'.ou' 4 ’-- •”■ light oft©, i ttivn tjor- thJ t- -n^t.:..-y In th* )v>r# i-ho.t. it :*>v ‘ e* 

j*3»a* hi® k' e aoKfih.lng at ho'n# io ' ring ak".ft a kay-dutr Ptat® of affairs out 
h»r«s In this r" h 

ight not tv;n fo! 1-3-. ng fuestioji® 1* n.'pyrouri ntaly -*or; i d^rrul hy 

Ui* tola; dti.#s> on tef r rtf’-- »n4 {‘6iW»l or 1#. t?-i:en tin r.t v .= tr^vual Cot«:' ■ rf=nr?■ 

rsfcxt f 

.1 • — v ‘in ?>tty sHsiy i':.->vl ?ar«3. by •.-: M.fh romnonp^tl on rw*h?r#tl by on# 

-o4r4 to **v#tl#sr akelj. r»ot -# ronfin#-. to the on# matter of r*4«t5 #al sorvi*^ ? 

D. - ugift ii.-aiicrpl ;:Jer?;}on»r5 ea t© r^rg© ‘Iff or-ot, ?*-.;?* :*f> r.’ m? ^? on*> 

v.'ho^f ‘^r4« make my t^'rohriat.*on# for ©nr©,. ^ .-hi oh 

• fey ch-ifgr \l•• a)^*• • A V'ZvO-a^ ••••• ^ <b • -• ; ^ c}; ;'.ny.r\>-»riflti «n© ? 

* — f. f it ' ;r»t ’.i-Ht i r? til. mi »•• p i ornfi©* prr-pey'ly }\f$ve- r«vi'4©#<| :"h'5 

for mtt?r*X ■n^riee of o h^r bards, ju«t ?■:«? p frgfiom, -betors f-.nh vientirta in 

•#rie» mr. * reiyetul oh -rg## in th- ©as© of ■■ionr.r' -_t Ho t- on f*. rlough ? 

I |ir«*f.w Upt- th© h gh in thr ease of wany ■>e<.Ucal mi^ionnrien 

>id the ©dienl mirr onary institutions la cv « iso noeouft-i ty of staking 
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their *>r«c w®l.f -m*y*poriing, V*ut ih* result 5# that %Y& c&.r<* nf 

vrl# on th* flsld .»» m«4# vnry ex;>‘r-m.lv« for *>«\y Martin, ar.4 **h 

wsr* th-r. it, t# WMn th# stl^ionarf*# **• At how* »n A*rJau*h ko4 

hav t># a*iY'*«t-* 5# of *u«h gOMBrou# tm i*s givaft «t th* ^Itarlun* 

at Clifton 'yring^- *<-.4 2*tt'« rr&rtk, 

In «mwoticm ^Hh tto* first ervjuiry *hl<*h X haw gaggsnt#*, 5»* it 

n*it • fact. that mtsty -■<(}.** .loftario-i* awrsn.toriajj wvio# gratn) tomsiy or At 

a sii*stU *har«* through tb*5-.f* trnmm*, fcw-ifl#** *i*. to otivr 4salon# 

which a»*# ahargsd homily "<>.r $-4ieaI end Ir it n.rt a fact t,t • t 

m*ny • fit ! ns< *ro c* frying on *'oniOt wsHt, th# jN»a'>ilt« or «'h* eh *r# 

utiXiaed by otfcrf '1: «ion»» -it!. no r*i«V.;tr#ss*mt for tb* #x**n*ft 1 C«nn#t 

socvi cap X-. t* ' *’• <s i'.dtabiy baXa/ieed in aokS ■■’•av a. ?Jn«t p#«Ue*tX sorvie## 

*f# 4ioX* $\*»t.im 1# a complJc t«4 an-4 4iffie.;H one, »*v; it ay 

b* Lh-t t5*> pr*##nt p'Uj.at.'on ip juatiffrd, hut it f»«m* to e» that bhr 

question 5p worthy of *• -* x*#&Mitfa«tc 

*«ry faithP iiy yours. 

.ft e tat* 4 F®h» ”n4 



From letter of the Rev*J.G.Dunlop, 

Dated Fukui, Bshizen, Japan, Oct ,28, 1909. 

As I write of this medical case I recall that a report has 

reached us that the Kobe Sanitarium is to close in the spring. If the 

Sanitarium has been supplying a real need, we should be sorry to see it 

close, but so far as its closing means one medical missionary institiition 

the less to batter off our Mission’s medical appropriation, we should be 

glad to see it go. This will seem unsympathetic, and critical too of those 

who have made use of the Sanitarium, but I do not mean to be either un¬ 

sympathetic or critical- I only mean that it seems to me there is cause 

for indignation in the charges of medical missionaries and their institutions 

in this country. I understand Miss Duther has written you about her case, 

so there can be no harm in quoting it. She was told at the Protestant 

Episcopal Hospital in Tokyo that the operation for apjjendicitis would cost 

<L 
at the very least '>$300. and after the operation should ought to go to come 

place with a bracing climate to recuperate. The Wians' Lewe iin Dalny 

is the nearest refuge of the right sort that she can think of, but that 

means another^ 100, at least, so she is postponing the operation. 

r 
3ut why should the P.S.hospital doctors charge so much in 

the case of fellow-missionaries? Or Dr-Taylor or the Kobe Sanitarium 

take the immense sum they have from our Mission? Every missionary who 

has ever had experience of sickness when at home on furlough knows how 

common it is for missionaries to get special consideration from practi¬ 

tioners at home. Why should medical missionaries, some of them, be so 

grossly eomercial in their treatment of fellow missionaries out here? 
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It makes one not less indignant, but more so, to learn that at the P.E. 

hospital the Doctor asks the missionary whether his Board pays the bill 

or he hasto do it himself—and the charge varies accordingly. Mrs.Erdraan, 

Korea, was charged a moderate amount for the same operation that Miss 

Luther requires—because in Mrs. Erdraan's case the bill would have to be 

met personally. A Canadian ^ethodist missionary lately told me that when 

he took his wife to the same hospital lately for an operation, the doctor 

asked whether he had a medical appropriation or not, and, on learning that 

he had not, assured him that the charge would be a light one. I mention 

this matter in the hope that it may be possible to do something at home to 

bring about a happier state of affairs out here in this respect. 
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Copy of a letter sent by the Secretary of the Theological 
College Department of the B. C. C. U. to the Right Hon. and 
Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of London, Nov. 30th, 1898. 

My Lord Bishop: 

In view of the importance of the work in which 
the Student Christian Movement is engaged, and more particularly that 
branch of it which affects Theological colleges, it would be a source 
of Strength to us to know that we ha e your Lordship's sympathy and 
approval of the principles upon which the Student Movement in this and 
other lands undoubtedly rests. The Basis on which we affiliate any 
College Christian association (and in the case of a Theological cd- 
lege, an association that is co-extensive with the college) is as fol¬ 
lows: "a Belief in Jesus Christ as God the Son and only Saviour of 
the World." The main specific object s for which we thus unite men 
in different Theological colleges are:- 

1. Intercession for each other and students in all lands. 

2. The study of Missions while at college, with a view to the 
adoption of the Watchword "The Evangelisation of the World in this 
Generation" as an ideal and an aim. 

3. The promotion of the spirit of true unity by the deepening 
of the spiritual life. 

Such is our Basis and such our objects. In your Lordship*s 
opinion, does this Basis constitute a definite enough bond between 
those assoc&tions which come together for the above specific objects? 

Do you think it embodies the ventral ideas of Christianity 
adequately enough for us to conscientiously ask those to ftederate 
upon it whom we know to hold much fuller conceptions of what should 
be accepted as Catholic faith and practice? 

Do you feel that such could conscientiously associate them¬ 
selves with colleges of anj' denomination without compromising the 
highest views of ChnfcehiftanihJ.'p? 

The deftire of this world-wide movement is to create among 
Christian students of all shades of thought (subject to assent to the 
Basis) an atmosphere of mutual knowledge, and one where the influence 
of nationalitu upon Christian ideals can be wholly studied: - May we 
venture to ask you to express your opinion as to whet her our work 
makes for consolidation rather than for disintegration; and whether 
-we 'sfeemto be promoting an expression of existing unity in the 
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Church of Christ which when realized must promote that Unity of the 
Church, whatever it be, that exists in the mind and will of God. 

I am. 

Your Lordship’s obedient servant, 
(Signed) 7/. H. T. Gairdner. 

Copy of reply to above letter. 

Fulham Palace, S. W. 
Dec, 2, 1898, 

My Dear Mr, Gairdner, 

practical point on which you ask my opinion 
is this: Do I think that members of Theological Colleges in connexion 
wibh the Church of England would in any way compromise their position 
as thorough and.loyal members of that Communion by joining the Brit¬ 
ish College Christian Union, which aims at uniting students of all 
denominations for the purpose of promoting missionary zeal? I do 
not think so. I regard the Basis of "a belief in Jesus Christ as God 
tne oon and only Saviour of the World” as one which is independent 
of the. question of ecclesiastical organization. When practical work 
is to be done we must recognize that it must be done by each of us 
according to the principles of ecclesiastical organization to which 
we belong. But the object of your Union is to prepare the way for 
practical work by prayer, by study, by spiritual endeavor. These 
are ooject s and methods which are common to all Christians. They 
can be *>arsued in different ways. But all may unite in resolving to 
pursue them. Such union for the general purpose of promoting mission¬ 
ary work does not involve any surrender of individual convictions 
about the best form in which the Christian 
It is in the Mission field especially that 
suojected to the most searching test. No 
undertake all the work that is to be done. ctmun- siu- 
dents might help to remove misunderstandings, which are too often en¬ 
gendered oy the ignorance which comes from exclusiveness. 

Your endeavor has my warm sympathy. 
I am. 

Yours truly, 

_ TT m , (Signed) M. LONDON. 
W. H. T. Gairdner, Esq. 

Truth can be expressed, 
forms of organization are 
one religious body can 

Combination among stu- 



"The change in furlough rules to having an optional furl-ugh 

after five years of service ("five and a half is what is mentioned 

in your letter, but in practice it will work out to live years 

and about four or five months, owing to the seasons) is one 

that we consider, unanimously, would be a distinct advantage to 

our work here, so far as it would be taken advantage of by 

missionaries. And wg think it would be oi distinct «\d/a nt^ge 

to parents having children at school in America to be able to 

see and guide them oftoner, thus, than the present rules a&e 

possible. It was reported at the meeting that the Punjab mis¬ 

sion’s action had been unfavourable to the proposed scheme. 

What their reasons can jaave been, if the report is correct, x 

cannot think. For the old scheme is left in force, as we 

understand it, for those who prefer it, while the new is ail 

able for those who need to go sooner. And as for our work here, 

it will be much easier to arrange for its continuance, without 

the many changes that re certainly hurtful, if missionaries 

go for the shorter period." 

"You will see on P.8 our action concerning a letter from 

the Rev. D.T.Van Horn, of Lalitpir, (the rrmed npiscopv1 

Lis3ion). You have probably already heard from their Bishop in 

the matter. When his (Van Horn's ) letter came to me, I laid 

it before the Exec. Goa., but the action of the Com. was not fav¬ 

orable, as we could not 1 ee 1 sure but that this woulci lead us in¬ 

to financial obligations which we .vould hot bo i*oc».ciy co ,..ec. 

1 rather think that the position of their Fission is precarious 



Jhansi, November 30th, 1905. 

as to its finances. Bishop I'o: fnsan has to oai.r mos t Ox b.e 

burden, I boliove. If only w© had the tunas, the station is oriu 

that I would be glad to take over into our f isaion. it is sit¬ 

uated 5G .tiles south of Jhansi, on the main line to Jo mb ay, ii 

the southern part of the Jhansi district. It v.o ulu oe n ex¬ 

cellent place for a strong evangelistic work. Another question 

is as to Van Horn's being taken into our Mission, in case that 

Mission, or Church, when it fools less oi direct responsibility, 

falls off largely in its gifts. I Hava - high opinion of Van 

horn as a hard working missionary, and as to character and piety. 

He is good man, and knows what hard and earnest work mean, 

sonallyr, I would be glad to have him in with us. But there is 

the fact to consider, that his antecedents have been very dif¬ 

ferent from those of moot of us, his wife is a London- r, and his 

education has not yet been completed. I would want our missionar¬ 

ies to know him personally before --.ny action in this matter is 

taken. But he is a hearty, kindly man, and will, 1 believe, make 

friends. However, this is looking further ahead than anything 

in our resolution. *ou will see that that resolution is a wholly 

s-.fe one. It was taken with a view to not letting what r.ay prove 

a valuable opening for good work to slip from us without fair 

examination of it; and also in order to help hr. Van Horn, if we 

can do so in the way proposed by him. In case that Church later 

on w ,nts us to take over the station, the main difficulty would 

probably be about the orphanages. These are named for Irs. Bacop 

who stafcted the mission, and are a memorial to her. if the Ref. 

Epis. Church would be responsible for their support (the expend¬ 

iture on them is about Rs. 600 a month), their continuance could 

But we do not see our way to taking over these bo assured. 
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orphans* Yet, their support might Do arranged ior. .i - 'u *s 

still a good deal of money to the credit of the famine re¬ 

lief funds, and those who are now supporting individual orphans 

would no doubt, in some cases at least, continue to uo so. 

mu ch of this would, I fear, fall off. For Van horn secures this 

support at the cost of an amount of correspondence with individual 

donors that would be si.ply intolerable to most o* -u. 

”1 ara tempted to write to you, i this connection, o~ the 

determination of the "Christian" Mission to push their work in 

Jhansi. It would not be a cheering thing to tell the way in 

hich they have gone about it. It is their definite purpose » a 

am satisfied, to push us out of the Sipree :azaar, where v.e or 

ganized a church last April. ',,’hether or not they will succeed, 

1 cannot tell. while professing to be the great witnesses 

against secLarianis,, they are the most selfishly secta ian people 

I have come in contact with. rnd yet ...s la ge a proportion Ox 

them as of any body are earnest and good men and women. It 

is when one touches tham on their sectarian side that they are so 

pitifully narrow and selfish - but that is perhaps due to the I act 

that they do not knowthat they have a sectarian side, and that 

it requires watching. 1 have written to you before about our work 

in Sipre,e Bazaar. 1 have had nothing so much on my heart this 

year as that. ihe Christian community there is a growing one, and 

one wholly w*fc»h4K8**xixtaM****i*fcBaxksx}!LmHxlsB£3XBi akBUixaur 

xsrkxiR severed from all toissions and nission control. It* is 

at present, as a whole, the open sore of Christianity in Jhansi, 

and it will do much to kill our work if we cannot purify and heal 

it. The coming in of the "Christians" feas made the tatek far 

more difficult, thaift it was before. j jtave thought of leaving 
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that field to them. But this would mot be right. They are 

not the people to help that community. If tor no other aasor, 

for this, that with their views as to immersion they would be out 

of touch with mast of the Christians who come there to live. Be¬ 

sides, their work is not such as to meet tie needs oi these people 

Of course, the fact that we were here first, and that they have 

come in, and are trying to push us out of that place, throws the 

responsibility for the unhappy state of things there on them - 

a respohsibility that is not removed by the exhortation their 

committee addressed to me on the duty of living in peace and 

charity.M 



J^mtritan | j oard of Commissioners for j|omgn J^issions. 

Congregational House, 1 Somerset Street, 

issions. 

J Nov. 28, 1887. 

“Rev. Wm. Kincaid, D.D., 

Clerk of Committee. 

Dear Dr. Kincaid!- 

As it is very inconvenient for me to be 

present at the Conference on Friday afternoon, I beg to send you 

the following statement, which I would thank you to present to 

the meeting, as the result of my experience and judgment as to what 

may be most helpful in the coming Conference. Of course I speak 

for but one, and from my convictions. 

1. I think the plan submitted by the sub-Committee of 

Subjects approved in London is a good one, especially as relates to 

the morning and evening sessions. In regard to what is proposed 

for the afternoon, I am not quite so clear, lest too much promi¬ 

nence should be given to mere reports of missi ons in various 

fields and to a mass of statistical information. If time is given 
' 1 ' 

/A-*. i 1 Jit 4**^ -*y 

■there esp-etr&aily to questions touching mission finance and home 

management and the relation of missions to commerce and politics 

and other subjects the work of missions, much may be 

gained. But I would have, first of all, a Committee appointed 

at the opening of the conference to prepare careful statistics, 

to whom should be submitted the statistics of every mission, to be 

tabulated and presented before the close of the Conference in a 

printed form; but I would not have statistics reported at any 



public meeting so as to take up time with them.^y Of the subjects 

named, I would have a paper on missionary comity, covering the 

two points referred to in the report**-* xufttilto Hi**‘r**^ 

Under the second head I would have a paper on the claims 

of higher education as an instrument of Christian effort, and 

another paper on the two points referred to, namely, "Are boarding 

schools necessary or expedient save when self-supporting”; and 

"Should education in mission schools be free or paid for'*". TJJft^se 

/Via* / \ l' C 

two might well be presented together t-'O have two papers on 
/V 

education. And I would add a third paper on Industrial Schools, 

and how far they mav be made helpful in the scheme ol Christian 

education. They are coming to the front now, and the whole sub¬ 

ject ought to be thoroughly discussed* 

I would have two papers also, as suggested, under the 

third head on the training and support of native workers. In 

discussing this topic, attention should be given to the question of 

salaries, that unanimity may be secured in the same field where 

different societies are operating, and that allowances made to 

natives should not be out of proportion to what the people may be 

urged to assume at the earliest moment. 

I would have one paper on the two points included under 

, $ v«,4 l ftu, l— 
~ , ' 

the fourth head, ^ u.-'. ^ c l vt-t * 
' t *< * 

One paper might well be given to the topics under the 

P Vw< M L * Ca. * L / 

sixth head, one on m.edical missions, one on woman’s work. I 
A 

would have but one paper for each forenoon. I would have a 



of each session of not less than committee appointed at the opening 

five members who should prepare a minute to be presented at the 

opening of the following session to express the deliberate judg¬ 

ment of the Conference or the drift of sentiment on each topic that 

should be discussed; otherwise the discussions will be ol little 

value beyond the present hour. By such matured expression of 

opinion the Conference will exert an influence over the entire 

field. 

Very sincerely yours, 

P.S. In the foregoing papejr I have had special reference to the 

topics presented by the English Committee, and there are enough 

to occupy the time of the Conference. There is one other sub¬ 

ject, however, which I think might be considered with advantage, 

viz’ the adoption of a uniform standard of religious instruction, 

so as to avoid differences of instruction arising from different 

denominations working in the same field. If some common standard 

could thus be adopted, it would greatly facilitate the native 

churches in their relations one to another, and piev^nt the charge 

so often made of diversity of doctrinal belief. For example,let 

the Scriptures be taken as the authoritative rule of faith and 

practice, next the Apostles’ Creed, and thirdly the Nine Articles 

of Faith adopted by the Evangelical Alliance. If this standard 

should be accepted, I think it would go far to secure not only 

comity but greater moral power to different missions working 



together in the same fields, and would be an evidence of Christian 

unity of great power over those among whom we are called to 

labor. G 
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Mr. Robert E Speer,D.D. 
156 Fifth /.venue, 

New York City. 

My dear Br. Speer: 

We are sure that you will agree with us that no other 
religious question of the day is more important.or more.pressing than the 
question of cooperation and the promotion of unity in missionary wr^ 
The Committee of Reference and Counsel, representing the Boards ax,d do- 

eietees of Foreign Missions of all communions m the Jnited states and Unlit, is arranging for a Conference on this subject in Be* York Jan 
12-13 1914. We wish to make it a notable occasion. vill be aoten 
ded by the most influential missionary administrators, educators end 
other leaders of North America as well as by a considerable number of 
foreign missionaries who will he at home on furlough. ^ I enclose a ten¬ 
tative draft of the Program. You will note that we greatly desire to 
have you prepare one of the papers. We regret that a longer time can¬ 
not be assigned to you, but you will appreciate the fact that *.w^e 
range of subiects must be discussed and that circumstances which we can¬ 
not'" control limit the time of the Conference. As we ought not to omit 
any of these subjects, we have no alternative hut to confine cne papers 
to twenty minutes. There will he no objection however to your treating 
your' subject somewhat more fully for the report of the Conference' which 
we hope to have printed for wide distribution. 

Will you kindly advise me whether we may count upon you 
for tMs service? We regard your subject as a very important one, and 
we' know that you will give it that thoroughness of preparation and clear¬ 
ness of statement which will make it a valuable monograph. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enc. Chairman 



CLASS OF 1914: 

The Rev. Thomas S. Barbour, D.D., 
Sec. Am. Bapt. F. M. Soc. 

The Rev. Arthur J. Brown, D.D ., 

See. Bd. F. M., Pres. Ch. U.S.A. 
TheRt. Rev. W. R. Lambuth, D.D., 

V. Pres. Bd. Miss. M. E. Ch. So. 
The Rev. T. E. Egerton Shore, M. A., 

Sec. Miss. Soc. Meth. Ch., Canada 

CLASS OF 1915: 

The Rev. James L. Barton, D.D., 
Sec. Am. Bd. Com. F. M. 

The Rt. Rev. ArthurS. Lloyd, D.D., 
Prts. Bd. of Miss. Prot. Epis. Ch. 

The Rev. Robert P. Mackay, D.D., 
Sec. F. M. Com. Pres. Ch. Canada 

The Rev. Charles R. Watson, D.D., 
Sec. Bd. F'. M., Unit. Pres. Ch. 

CLASS OF 1916: 

Committee of Reference anti Counsel 

Representing 

THE FOREIGN MISSIONS 

CONFERENCE OF NORTH AMERICA 

The Rev. Alexander McLean, D.D., 
Pres. For. Chr. Miss. Soc. 

Mr. John R. Mott, LL.D., 
Chairman, Stud. Vol. Movement 

The Rev. Frank Mason North, D.D., 
Sec. M.E. Bd. F. M. 

The Rev. T. B. Ray, D.D., 
Educ. Sec. F. M. Bd. So. Bapt. Conv. 

Mr. W. Henry Grant, ex-officio. 

The Rev. Arthur J. Brown, D.D., Chairman, 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

SUB-COMMITTEES; 

Emergency Matters: 

Members available in New York. 

Government Students: 

Dr. Mott, Chairman; Bishop Lloyd, 

Mr. Shore, Dr. Watson. 

Interdenominational Agencies: 

Dr. Barbour,Chairman; Dr. Barton, 

Dr. Mackay, Dr. Ray. 

Relations to Governments: 

Dr. Brown, Chairman; Bishop Lam¬ 

buth, Bishop Lloyd, Dr. Watson. 

Schools for Missionaries’Children 

and Furlough Homes: 

Dr. Barton, Chairman; Dr. Barbour, 

Bishop Lambuth, Dr. McLean, Dr. 

N orth. 

Spiritual Emphasis: 

Dr. Mackay, Chairman; Bishop 

Lloyd, Dr. Mott. 

Conference on Co-operation and 

Unity: 

Dr. Brown, Chairman; Bishop 

Lloyd, Dr. Mott, Dr. North. 

CONFERENCE ON 

GO-OPERATION AND •TEE 

IN FOREIGN MISS 

PROMOTION OF UNITY 

IONARY WORK. 

Under the Ausyices of 

THE CQ Till TEE OP REFERENCE AND COUNSEL 

Representing 

THE FOREIGN MISSIONS CONFERENCE OF NORTH AMERICA 

Tie Chairman — The Rev« Arthur J. Brown, D.D., Presiding 

NEW YORK CITY 

Jruu&ry 12 - 13, 1914 

This Being strictly a Conference and without authority to take action 

committing any Board or Oewmmien, no motions will t>e entertained and 

no resolutions of any kina will 6e passed except unanimous consent. 



IK.-EH AY t JANUARY L2TH: 
* 

11:00 A.M, - 12:00 

—2- 

United Intercessory Prayer 

12:00 - 2:00 LUNCHEON AT THE NATIONAL ARTE CLUB 

I, SURVEY OP PRESENT CONDITIONS 

2:00 - 2:20 

2:20 - 2:40 

2:40 - 3:00 

* 

8:00 - 3:20 

3:20 3:40 

fa) Territorial and Federative Adjustments in 
Evangel!stic Work ~ Transfers of Church Mem¬ 
bers and Native Workers — Joint Conferences 
and Other Associations of Hissioutrj.eu ^ 

The Rev, T. E* Egerton Shore,D. D. 

fh) Union in Educational Work 
The Rev, John E. GOueher,D« P» 

fc) Union in Medical Work and Publications 
The Rt„ Rev, W, R. Lambuth, D. D* 

fd) Union of Churches and their Doctrinal and 
Ecclesiastical Bases 

The Rev* W, I, Chamberlin, Ph, D. 

(e) Distribution of Forces 
The Rev« Charles R, Watson, D.D* 

LIMITATIONS AND DIFFICULTIES 

3:40 - 4:00 U) Theological and Ecclesiastical 
The Rev* Frank Mason North, D.IU. 

4;00 - 4:20 fb) Practical Difficulties 
The Rev* T. B. Rayt D.D, 

4; ^0 ~ 4:40 (c) Attitude of the Missionary Boards toward 
the Churches Which They Have Founded in the 
Mission Field, -as expressed by Their De¬ 
liverances and Those of Home Churches and 
Conferences 

4:±0 - 5:00 Discussion 



8:00 ir.M. POPULAR MEETINO IK CARNEGIE HALL 

Ad dresses by TT . , , c, .. Q 
The President of the United States 
The Right Rev. Charles Anderson, n.D. 
Mr. John H. Mott,LL.D. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13TH: 

9:45 - 10:00 Devotional 

III. UNIFYING INFLUENCES 

10:00 - 10:NO (v) Interdenominational Agencies 
The Rev* william I. H.-vfen, D.D. 

10:20 - 10:40 

10:40 - 11:00 

11:00 - 11 SO 

11:20 - 11:40 

(h) Relation of Western Theological Statements 
and Forms of Religions Experience—tj2—Other— 

Rroes. 
Mr, Robert 5. Speer, P.D* 

fc) Attitude of the Churches in the Mission Field 
toward the Denominational Divisions of the 

W0 s i/ 
The Rev. Janes L. Barton, D.D. 

(d) Growing Conviction that the Task of Evange¬ 
lizing the World Recuires the Effort of a 
United Churdh 

Mr. J. Oomphell White 

(e) The Continuation Committee 
Mr. N• W» Rowell» K.C. 

11:40 - 12*00 Discussion 

12:00 ~ 2:00 LUNCHEON AT THE NATIONAL ARTS CLUB 

2:00 2:20 (?) The Teaching and Spirit of Mir Lord 
The Rt. Rev. Arthur 3. Lloyd, D.D. 

(z) Prayers for Unity of Increasing Numbers of 
the People of God in all Communions 

The Rev. Robert P. Mr okay.D.D. 

2:20 - 2:40 



2:40 - 3:00 

3:00 - 3:20 

3:20 - 3:40 

-4-» 

(h.) Pirn dement cl Truths. Held in Common 
The Rev, Heines H. Franklin, D.L-. 

(i) Growth of the Spirit of Unity at Home: 

(1) Among Men 
The Hon. Seth Low, Ll*.D. 

(2) Among Women 
Mrs, Henry W. Peabody 

3:40 - 4:40 Discussion 

OUTLOOK AFX C01ISECHA TIOH-PO: 4— 
— - 4:40 - 5:00 IV, 



' V . \ 
■v ^ , \ 

Hot. iMATTHEW BUTHERFOBD.D.D.,Chairman 
-Washington, Pa. 

Bev. WILLIAM M. HAYS, Ph.D., 
Burgettstown, Pa. 

Bev. JOSEPH HAMILTON, 
Buffalo, Pa. 

H. L. SNODGEASS, M. D., 
Buffalo, Pa. 

D. L. MeVEY, 
Prosperity, Pa. 

GImtumitpe tm 

flrrahytmal iltastmiB 
Uauljtttfiimt IJmslrptrry 

■ 

i 

Superintendent of Missions 

Bev. C. L. McKEE, 

Washington, Pa. 

Treasurer 

Mr. B. S. WINTEES 

Real Estate Trust Company, 

Washington, Pa. 

Washington, ‘Pa. June 
Mr. Robert E. Speer 

New Yofk City. 

My aear Sir: 

In establishing missions and cnurcnee in "tneis 

great mining ano mill region of our country into wnicn 

tnounsanas of foreigners are pouring, we are constantly 

encountering tne Ganger of overlapping ana friction witn 

otner denominations. 

I am i S u j all wist to avoia tnis as our men ana monev 

are limited and we must maKe tnem go as far as possible. 

I nave bean contemplating some, arrangement by wnicn tnis 

conflict ana duplication of forces mignt oe removed. 

I nave inousrit tnat we sl-\ got nave a central committe. 

COBj'PO b -- 0 Ci ".'t-t/f! tci iv ; ^ si < ■■ i 3, 1 i . Dv»Bi i O Ufc U 6 P O ID i n <4 10r i> 

in tne liela, ana let tnat commixtas judge in eacn specifice 

case as to union Denomination snoua do tne worn, in a given 

field. 

Now I nave understood tnat tnere is some suen arrangement 

on tne foreign field, ano tnougnt you mignt be able to nelp 

us est&blisn some suitable afrangement by some suggestions. 

Hoping tnat you may cc so, 1 

your nelp. 

mail be very grateful for 

1?ery Sincerely 

#144 LeMoyne Ave 

Wasnington Pa.. 



OUR FIELD 

The Committee on Presbyterial Missions shall have in charge the evangelization of the new 
and needy populations within the bounds of Presbytery and the care of such churches as may 
need aid in securing and supporting a regular ministry. They shall have oversight of the 
organization, grouping and abandoning of churches and shall recommend all appropriations to 
churches and shall stimulate offerings for that purpose. They shall elect their own treasurer 
and shall disburse the funds according to the Presbyterial plan and order. 

The Presbytery shall elect annually at the September meeting a Presbyterial Superinten¬ 
dent to work under the supervision of the Committee on Presbyterial Missions in studying the 
condition of the Presbytery, helping the weak churches and where the way is clear, organizing 
Sabbath schools, and recommending the oganization of churches iu promising locations. He 
shall make a report at each stated meeting of the Presbytery, and keep the churches informed 
as far as possible in regard to his work and the need of the Presbytery, by oral and written 
appeals. His compensation shall be fixed at the time of his election. 

Manual of Presbytery, P. 11. 

At the meeting April 19, 1910, Presbytery recommended “That a sum not less than $1,200 
be raised and appropriated to this work for the ensuing year.” 

“That the Churches of this Presbytery be directed to set aside the amount of fifteen cents 
per member out of their offerings for Home and Synodical Missions.” 

This appropriation is to he sent to Mr. R. S. Winters, Real Estate Trust Co., Washington, 
Pa. 
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East Orange, N. J. , July 7th r ^$05. 
Dear Brother: 

Believing that comity, co-operation, and organic union 
have so far been put in practice awe g Protestant missions on the 
foreign field, that an unbiased stud- of all the facts would be 
of sociological and practical value, X tyave undertaken such a 
stv •/. Through the kindness of Dr. Dwight and the facilities 
of" *ed by the Bureau of Missions, I have gathered considerable 
material, but the literature oi the subject If very incomplete, 
particularly regarding the beginnings of movemencs toward unifi¬ 
cation. 

It will be a great service to me if you can find tine to 
answer as completely as possible the following question, GIVING 
REFERENCES to books and periodicals for fuller details, whenever 
possible. 

1. What missions under your society have formed an organic 
Union with missions of other denominations? (Please state - or 
refer to published statement - with whom, where, when, and on what 
basis the union was effected.) 

2. In what respects has the union proven beneifioial? Un¬ 
satisfactory? 

3. What propositions looking toward such an organic union 
% iv© been made to, or by, your society, and.have been rejected, 

i on what grounds? 
4. What propositions of this nature ? ? now un Vr consider>- 

ation by your society? 
5. Is your society or any of its missions co-o erating, in 

definite lines of work or in federation, with any other religious 
bodies? (Please state with whom, where, since what date, and 
along what lines.) 

6 . ... i what respects has such co-operation proven beneficial? 
Unsatisf 

7. ¥hat propositions looking toward suoh co-operation have 
been made by, or to, you” society or its missions, and have been 
rejected? On r it grounds? 

8. What proposition© of this nature are now under considerv- 
•at n by your society. 

9. Please mention significant acts of comity performed by, 
or toward, your society or its missions? What has been the effect 
of such acts? 

10. If you are fre© to make it, a frank statement of the 
facts where the principle of comity has not been observed, together 
with the effect of such acts, will help to a full and fair under¬ 
standing of the problem. (No use of such facts will be made which 
would reflect upon any person or society.) 

11. To what extent, in your opinion, is the * ion of Protest¬ 
ants on the foreign fiei. desirable, feasible, and probable? 

12. What, in the order of importance, are the more effective 
hindrances? 

If it will be impossible for you to give this your atten¬ 
tion before the 20th of August, please refer it to someone in your 
society who might do so. Only by obtaining replies from all the 
missionary societies of all the churches can I be sure of having 
all the facts before me. I appreciate how much oi your time I am 
asking. The importance,.of the subject is my only apology. 

Very gratefv r yours, 

*■ > 

«"V rr 
• ^ 
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. EVENING RECORD 
PUBLISHED BY 

:e Record Printing Company 
(Limited.) 

'H. McNEE JOHN A. McKAY, 

President. Sec.-Treas. 

WEDNESDAY", AUG. 22ND, 1906. 

WASTE IN MISSIONS. 

Rev. C. E. Scott, missionary [Vastor 

for the First Presbyterian church .in 

Detroit, estimate® that in the United 

State® there are 30,000 ministers that 

could bid spared owing to tide overlap- 

ft'ing of thne work of the various sects. 

Canada in it® degree is burdened 

with1 the same economic evil, and the 

condition isi advanced as one of the 

■®tock argument® for Church' union. 

'Mr. Scott, however, would send these 

®arpluis ministers to the foreign field, 

but there also the overlapping pre¬ 

vail® in a much . greater, and more 

ruirouisiJ degree, and the denomina¬ 

tion® ar; cruelly drained to maintain 

Soh.c'meis in which consolidation of ef- f 

fort ahd interests would effect a vast 

having. The waste involved in mis- 

Bion work, especially in the Chinese 

and India field®, is appalling, con¬ 

ducted, a® it is, in utter. defiance of 

fell business principles. 

Charity, it ha,® beenl said, should 

begin at h'ome, but that charity 

which would enable the churches to 

pool , their interests and energies 

Should begin abroad, where, to apply 

a vulgar b.ut appropriate, figure, they 

•re fishing with a mackerel to catch 

a minnow. When the churches shall 

have agreed to cut out the notorious¬ 

ly costly and unchristian rivalry that 

prevails in the foreign mission fields 

it will be time enough 'to talk con¬ 

solidation in home, mission work. 
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Secretary of Missions for the Moravian Church in America: 

The Rev. PAUL de SCHWEINITZ. 

Thi 

The Re 

The Provincial Elders' Conference, which is 
The Governing Board of the 

Amerioan Moravian Church, North: 

The Rt. Rev. EDMUND A. GERTER, President; 

Rev. PAUL de SCHWEINITZ, Secretary & Treasurer; 

The Rev. J. TAYLOR HAMILTON, D. D. 

18 Church Street, 

Bethlehem, Pa., U. S. A. 

February 7th, 1903 

LOCAL AND LONG DIS1 

My dear Brother: 

With this I am sending you a copy of the translation 

of the "Statutes of the Committee of the German Protestant Missionary 

Societies." If you have ev^er tried to translate technical 

German, you will appreciate the difficulties , and will pardon the 

faulty English. I am sending a copy of this to Dr. -Judson Smith; 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, and vr. Henry Cobb. Perhaps your colleagues 

will be interested in seeing it likewise, and possibly other 

missionary secretaries, but I have not time to make any more copies. 

The Committee is composed at present of Y/arneek (Halle); 

Oehler (Basle); Schreiber (Barmen); Schwartz (Leipsic); and Buchner 

(Herrnhut). Merensky (Berlin) is the Secretary. 

Our own Moravian Bishop Buchner drew up these regulations, 

and he says of them: 

"You see they are very general, but I can only repeat, that 

the Committee has really done and is doing a good and blessed work". 

Trusting that you this of interest and possibly of value, 

I am very fraternally yours, ^ 

To Mr. Robert E. Speer: 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 

I send you this in response to your letter of 

inquiry in regard to the German Committee. If you have any diffi¬ 

culty with any German Society, I think it would be of value to ad¬ 

dress this Committee. 

Very sincerely yours, 



Statutes_ of. the Comml11ee pf_ the_ German Protestant 

Missionary Societies * 

(Agreed to in Bremen, May 26, 1897) 

For external as well as internal reasons it is very desirable, 

that the German Protestant Missionary Societies should foster and 

preserve among themselves not only fraternal fellowship, hat that 

this union should find some outward expression. 

Hitherto the Missiona^ Committee has lacked internal 

organization as also an authority acknowledged by all the Societies. 

In order to meet both these requirements in the future the herein 

l 
named Societies Ain a definite agreement on the following points 

(1. The Moravian Mission Board; 2. The Basle Society; 3. The Rhenish 

Society; 4. Berlin I; 5. Berlin II; 6. Berlin III; 7. The Leipsic 

Society; 8. The North German Society; 9. The Herraannsburg 

Society; 10. The Breklum Society; 11. The Neukirehen Society; 

12. The Neudettelsau Society; 13 The Oriental iSisEXRty Women’s 

Society in Berlin; 14. The Jerusalem-Association in Berlin): 

A. The Humber of_Members: 

The Committee is to consist of five members, of whom at least 

four must be chosen from among the members of the Governing Boards 

of the Societies. 

B. The Manner of the Election. 

The members are chosen by all the above-named Societies. 

Each Society has one vote. Vacancies occuring in the Committee 

in the interval between general conferences are filled by the 

remaining members of the Committeejby cooptation. 

C. The Duration of Office. 

The term of office extends from one Continental Conference 

to the next and the members are eligible for re-election. 

D. The Internal Organization. 

This is left to the judgment of the Committee itself. 

E. The Functions of the Committee. 

1. The Committee has not the authority to interfere in any way 

with the inner mission work of a Society, nor at its own instigation 

to dispose of questions that arise within a Missionary Society and 

concern it alone. Neither has it the right unsolicited to act as 

arbiter in any differences arising between two Societies. 
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2. 
2. On the other hand those questions are to he considered by the 

Committee, wkxKhx the deciding of which will probably have further 

consequences for other Missionary Societies, and which therefore, 

involving as such matters of principle, are of importance for all 

German mission work. This includes especially such questions as 

concern the relation of Missions to State and church authorities, 

as well as to Roman Catholic Missions. 

3. The Committee is especially expected to provide the Colonial 

Office with all necessary information and to answer all the inquiries 

of this office in regard to missionary matters. 

F. The Duties of the Committee. 

The Committee must render a report of its work to the 

constituent Societies at each Continental Conference. Important 

decisions of general significance, which should become knov/n 

promptly, are to be communicated to the constituent Societies 

as quickly as possible by means of a circular letter; the Committee 

will likewise give the Societies an opportunity of expressing their 

opinion before passing a resolution, when such a course seems 

necessary. G. The Relation of the Socie ties t o the Commit tee. 

The appointment of the Committee lays no constraint on any 

Society: the recognition of the authority of the Committee is and 

remains a free act. Therefore the decisions of the Committee can 

not be absolutely binding upon the Societies; they can be nothing 

more than a counsel given or a fraternal request made, on the ground 

of intimate knowledge and serious consideration. But we may surely 

assume, that fraternal regard will prevent the Societies from 

deciding fundamentally important questions by themselves, without 

hearing the views of the Committee, and no less from acting 

contrary to its wishes and decisions. 

The expenses of the Committee are annually divided equally 

between the constituent Societies. 
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/J / JLi* yic QvuJUr*-'-) *^, 

' «5,v^j arU MULoU 

rom Dr. W. J. Wauless 

Miraj, Nov. 20, 1396 

My fear Doctor Brown-- 

, I have been Inst rusted by the Mission to reply to 

the section of* the Board's letter of the 23th Sept. *96, bearing on the 

question of Comity and Medical fees. 
WWA'tJl 

7. would say in reply that we have not yet charged missionaries 

of adjacent missions for services. The fact is we have not had bet 

one or two cases. 'ftfhile at Mahobleshuar in 1894* X created Mrs. H, Cr. 

Bissell for several Tee"ks and one or two other missionaries of the 

A.B.3.F.M. incidentally. Tn another instance I extracted a tooth for 

ore of the Free Church Mssionaries. This has been the extent of my 

practice among missionaries of other societies. Mr. Bissell and the 

Free Church Missionary both offered to pay for my services, but I de¬ 

clined to accept anything as T had always understood that it was not 

customary for missionaries to charge fer medical services. 

It is only while at Mahobleshuar that I would be lifcely to 

treat missionaries of other societies since the S. P. G. workers in 

Kolhapur are the only other missionaries within calling distance. Tn 

Kolhapur the English surgeon Dr. Sinclair attends all missionaries 

free of charge. 
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EXTRACT frqm letter of W.F.Seymour, Tungchow,China, 

December 14th, 1896. 

" A question in a recent mission letter in regard to charges 
\ V 

made to members of other missions I may as well answer now. 

We charge a regular price. It is 50 Taels a year for a fam¬ 

ily and 25 Taels for a single person. This makes it $68,50 Mexicans a 

year for a family. Dingle calls where no previous arrangement is made 

are 2 Taels. Obstetric cases 20 Taels. All these rates include med¬ 

ic ines." 
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Convener: 
REV. W. HOORE, D.D. 

Ottawa. 

conferences t 

in the work. 

Pmbgtman ®bnrcb in Canada. 
FOREIGN MISSION COMMITTEE 

(WESTERN DIVISION) 

Secretary : 

REV. R. P. MACKAY, D.D. 
89 Confederation Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 

Cable Address : BUTEROS. 

3^oron/o,..-. 

Rev. F.F.Ellinwood, D.D. 

o me a guarantee of calm and judicious action. 

I hope you continue in health, and able to take part 

Wishing you the highest joy in life, 

I am 

Yours faithfully, 

/ 



Convener: 

REV W. A. J. flARTIN, 

Brantford. 

flrnsbytman (ttljurrl) in (ttanaba. 
rORCIGN MISSION COMMITTEE 

(WESTERN DIVISION) 

Secretary : 

REV. R. P. MACKAY, D.D. 

89 Confederation Life Bldg;. 

Toronto. 

Cable Address : BUTEROS. 

» J awn/a.. Fob’y 9th, 

Rev. F.F.Ellinwood, D.D. 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

Dear Dr Ellinwood;- 

A letter from you to Dr Darden of the If th January 

re Mission co-operation in North Formosa, was submitted to our 

Committee, which met a few days ago. Another letter was read from 

Rev. W. Dale, Secretary of the Board of English Presbyterian Mission 

in South Formosa, emphasising the same point, namely that there should 

be co-operation of some kind between Missions in Formosa, in order 

to pre-empt the territory already worked by Presbyterian Missionaries. 

Our Board fully appreciate the importance and indeed had written over 

a year ago to our Missionaries to consider carefully the proposal 

to enter into some sort of an alliance with the E.P.Mission. That hhe 

Japanese will control the Island and cause thing to move rapidly 

as they do elsewhere, there can be no doubt. Co-operation with them 

would be the most effective occupation of the territory in order to 

prevent invasion from the S.P.G. or other Societies that might wish 

to come in and distract, the work as well as reap the harvest of work 

already done. 

1 have been instructed by the Board to write again to 

our Missionaries, urging attention to this matter, and I shall be 

glad to report to yourself and to Mr Dale whatever communication 

bearing upon the matter iha4 may come in. 

I was in New York at the Conference an January, and 

regretted not to see you there. The presence of yourself and two 

or three others has been from the beginning in connection with these 


